Cyndi Gray, BSW., MSW., RSW., DVATI.
is a Master’s Prepared Clinical Social
Worker, Registered Social Worker and
Certified Art Therapist. With over a
decade of experience working with a
variety of individuals from varying
populations Cyndi has an extensive skill
base. In more recent years she has focused
her attention on treating trauma and
disrupted attachment in art therapy. She is
presently enrolled in the Somatic Training
Institute and is moving towards her
completed registration status in Art
Therapy.

CYNDI GRAY
ART THERAPY

Cyndi Gray Art Therapy is located in the
York Plaza at 10 Broadway St. East in
Yorkton, Saskatchewan Canada. We may
also be reached by email at
cgray@arttherapy.guru or at
306-783-3840. Please call to book a tour
of the studio, appointment or for further
information.
• grief and loss
•
mental health issues

C Y N D I G R AY A R T T H E R A P Y

Art therapy is an expressive
modality used by trained,
certified and registered art
therapists to improve an
individual’s physical,
mental, and emotional wellbeing.

C Y N D I G R AY A R T T H E R A P Y
I obtained my Bachelor’s Degree in Social Work in 2004. Two years later I had completed my
Master’s Degree in Social Work and in 2013 I completed my Post Graduate Diploma in Art
Therapy from Vancouver Art Therapy Institute

Organic materials offer the greatest opportunity for
creative expression.

Art therapists are trained to recognize and
use the most appropriate art materials and
and techniques that will benefit the specific

I began my practice at Ranch Ehrlo Society
where I worked with individuals living with
developmental, physical and differing
abilities. This practice invited me to learn
that art is a universal language which is
beyond the scope of culture, race, creed or
ethnicity.

needs of their clients. Techniques vary

Cultural identity is critical
resolving inner conflict

A number of mediums are
used to release emotion

depending on age, physical or mental ability,
and treatment objectives. Knowing the
materials and media is one part science, to
one part art. The materials available assist
clients in channelling emotions into tangible,
meaningful creations. This process of creating

T HE CRE ATIVE ART S T HE RA PIE S
PR OVIDE A S E NS O RY E XPER IEN CE
T HAT A RE VIS UAL, KINA EST HE T IC
AN D AU DITO RY K NO W N AS M ULT I
S ENS ORIA L .

art in the presence and with an art therapist

Art therapy helps individuals Images hold emotion and
to define and reach goals
meaning

One Saturday per month we hold free community art
making sessions. Those interested are encouraged to
phone 306-783-3840 and reserve one of our eight spots.
Children 12 and under require an adult to attend. We do
reserve the right to refuse service as deemed both
helps those improve their quality of life.
Further, Art therapists are trained

appropriate and necessary.

Art therapy for trauma
recovery

People of all ages benefit
from art therapy

